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On Ycair Honor:
Understanding the Longwood Disciplinary System
Dawn Kanchl
Edi/or-in-Cbief

Many students are not aware of
the specifics of the Longwood
Disciplinary System.
Who can file charges? What is
the basis for a charge? What is the
difference between Honor Board
charges and Judicial Board
charges?
Dr. Laura Bayless, Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs and
Interim Director of Honor and
Judicial Programs, has the job of
answering these questions.
Dr. Bayless took temporary
possession of the job after Susan
Monahan left last fall.
Longwood is conducting a
national search and hopes to fill
the position by next fall.
The Disciplinary System consists of the Judicial, Honor, and
Greek Judicial Systems, according
to the 2002-2003 Student
Handbook.
Its program goals strive to:
"Promote a campus environment that supports the overall
educational
mission
of
Longwood.
-Protect the Longwood community from disruption and
harm.
-Encourage appropriate standards of individual and group
Senior Courtney Olson
spoke to the Longwood
community
about
Eating
Disorders
Awareness
on
Wednesday,
February
19. Olson has been battling bulimia for the
past nine years and
speaks often about the
topic. She has participated in
the Miss
Virginia pageant the
last two summers, using
Eating
Disorders
Awareness as her platform. Olson actirely
encourages'students to
learn more about the
topic

behavior.
-Foster ethical standards and
civic virtues.
-Help students to explore values of integrity and how they
impact upon character in such
areas as honesty, trust, respect,
fairness, and responsibility.
-Enhance the intellectual,
social, and personal development
of students."
The Judicial Board consists of
students elected by students
through SGA procedures, and
hears cases that involve infractions of the Longwood Code of
Conduct
Standards
and
Regulations.
The Judicial Board (or J-Board,
as it is frequently called) has the
ability to issue such decisions as:
loss of privilege, restitution, fines,
probation, assessment, suspen
sion, or dismissal.
The Honor Board consists of
elected students who hear cases
involving violations of the Honor
Code.
They have the ability to issue
such decisions as: loss of privilege, restitution, fines, disciplinary
probation, suspension, or dismissal.
The University Disciplinary
Board hears the most serious
and/or confidential cases on
campus.

It is chaired by the Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs; at
Longwood it is currently Dr.
Bayless.
The board consists of the
Assistant Dean (or an appointed
designee), two students (from a
pool appointed by SGA), two fac
ulty members (from a pool
appointed by Faculty Senate
Executive Committee), and two
administrative staff members
(appointed by the Vice President
for Student Affairs; currendy Dr.
Tim Pierson).
This board has the same power
as the other two boards, with
sanctions ranging from admonition to dismissal from the school.
In cases of sexual misconduct,
a special Sub-Panel of the
University Disciplinary Board
allows the complainant and the
respondent to appear before a
smaller board of only three voting members, although it holds
the same power.
While this board is optional, it
allows for greater privacy in sensitive situations.
Students are also, in some
cases, held responsible for their
off-campus actions as well.
Such instances includes possession/distribution of drugs,
sexual misconduct, hazing, alcoSee HONOR p.3
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Longwood Theater opens its
spring season with one of
William Shakespeare's classic
comedies, Twelfth Night, a most
extracting frenzy.
In this fantasy a woman disguises herself as a man in order
to woo a woman for her handsome young master.
Love and grief are often indistinguishable through the gentle
sarcasm and irony of this production.
Twelfth Night has many of the
elements common to Elizabethan
romantic comedy, including the
devices of mistaken identity, separated twins, and gender-crossing
disguise.
Its plot revolves around overcoming obstacles to finding
"true" love. Twelfth Night is filled

with clowns, servants, lovers and
other outlandish characters,
including the infamous Sir Toby
Belch,
Twelfth Night runs February 1922 at 8 run. and February 23 at 3
p.m. in Longwood University's
Jarman Auditorium.
Directed by Gene Muto and
Bobby Vvrtis, Twelfth Night, features Aubrie Terrien, Brad Tuggle,
Matt Bolt, Lily Lamberta, Beau
Cislo, David Janeski, Owen Davis,
Josh
HowalL
Anna
Loft
Richardon, Jason Jamerson,
Nathan
Stockman,
Damien
Morrison, and Bobby Vrtis.
Scenic and lighting designs are
by Eric Kogar, with costume
design by Patt Ness.
This is family entertainment
suitable for all audiences. Tickets
are available at the door or by calling the Jarman Box Office.

Travel Abroad Safety Tips
U.S. Department of State
Press Release

As the time approches for spring
or summer breaks, many college
students are getting ready for that
much anticipated trip abroad.
Most will have a safe and
enjoyable adventure, but for
some the trip will become a
nightmare.
A number of ruined vacations
are caused by one or more of the
following: drugs, alcohol, and
disorderly behavior.
Each year, more than 2,5000

American citizens are arrrested
abroad - about half on narcotics
charges, including possession of
a very small amount of illegal
substances.
A drug that may be legal in one
country may not be legal in a
neighboring nation.
Students have also been arrested for being intoxicated in public
areas, for underage drinking, and
for drunk driving.
Some young Americans go
abroad assuming that local
authorities will overlook such

conduct.
Many believe that they are
immune from prosecution in foreign countnes because they are
American citizens.
The truth is that Americans are
expected to obey all of the laws of
the countries they visit, and those
who break these laws sometimes
face severe penalties, including
prison sentences.
Disorderly or reckless behavior
is also to be avoided.
See ABROAD p 4
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Words From the Editor
! Freedom of
speech.
Freedom of
the
press.
The Bill of
Rights.
It's easy
to
throw
these terms around, but what
exacdy do they stand for? What
do they mean to us as students
or as journalists?
When drafting the Bill of
Rights, James Madison in 1789
wrote, "The people shall not be
deprived or abridged of their
right to speak, to write, or to
publish their sentiments; and
the freedom of the press, as
one of the great bulwarks of
liberty, shall be inviolable."
By the time the bills were
presented to Congress, it read,
"That Congress shall make no

law abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press, or the
right of the people to peacefully assemble and consult for
their common good, and to
petition the government for a
redress of grievances."
Since the beginning of the
formation of the United States
of America, the freedom of the
press has been a hody debated
topic.
Most people seem to agree
that freedom of the press is
essential to the public and the
common good, but to what
extent?
Freedom of the press allows
people to publish material without interference from the government.
This is imperative so that
journalists can inform the pubhe of vital information without

The Botunda
Box 2901
Phone: 434-395-2120
Longwood University
Fax: 804-395-2237
Farmville, VA 23909
rotunda@longwood.edu
http://lancer.longwood.edu/org/rotunda/
Editor-in-Chief
Asst. Editor
PR Manager
Asst. PR Manager
Copy Editor
News Editor
Asst. News Editor
Style Editor
Asst. Style Editor
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Asst. Sports Editor
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Dawn Kanehl
Liz Richards
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Michele Thompson
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Leslie Smith
Courtney Olson
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James Hare
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Ellie Woodruff
Kevin Rock
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Dow, Stacey Forbes, Matt Garnett, Shannon Harrison, Matt Hines,
Devan MacConnell, Jennifer Meunier, Erin Myers, Andie Robbins,
Margie Rowson, Kassandra Shugars, Ashley Sines, Frannie Stubbs,
Kim Underbill, Caitlyn White
Tht Relmula, the student newspaper al Longwood University, is published weekly during the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of]
the Farmttllt Himld, Farmville, VA.
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures must be received by rune
p.m. the Sunday prior to the next Thursday's publication All letters to the editor must be
typed and include name and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/her name
not appear on the published letter must request so in writing. All letters are sub|ect to editing.
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fear of retribution from others
who don't want particular
information known to the public.
Issues such as Watergate and
the Pentagon Papers brought
the importance of Freedom of
the Press to light.
In the Supreme Court decision, the decision ruled in favor
of The New York Times and The
Washington Post, allowing them
the right to publish the sensitive
documents.
Freedom of the Press has a
direct impact on the public.
When the Watergate scandal
broke, direct investigations
took place and ultimately led to
the resignation of President
Nixon.
Ben Bradlee, the Vice
President and Executive Editor
of The Washington Post during

that time, relendessly pursued
the case as any true journalist
would.
The Rotunda serves to inform
the public of campus events and
create a dialog of discussion.
Thanks to the support of the
students, faculty, staff, and
administration, we achieve this
goal week after week.
Of course, The Rotunda is
sometimes a source of controversy on this campus.
In my experience, people love
to hate their newspaper.
Regardless of the few obstacles we may face, we embrace
our right to Freedom of the
Press and the responsibility it
carries.
We take our jobs as journalists very seriously, and we strive
to bring Longwood the most
accurate news each week.

More than ever this year, The
Rotunda staff is comprised of
dedicated students who devote
many hours out of their daily
lives to make the paper as
informative as possible.
We have one of the most
cohesive staffs in years, and the
combination of our common
goal and our friendship provides us the right chemistry to
engineer new ideas and concepts for the direction of The
Rotunda.
I want to thank them for their
hard work, and for the shared
vision we embrace.
Some information from this article
came from encarta.msn.com.

Dawn Kanehl
Editor-in-Chief

Ask a Canadi
anaciiaii
Recently our PR Manager, Amy Whipple, made contact with t he editors of The Garg, a student newspaper at the University of Toronto. The result of th eir meeting of minds is below.
As Canadians, how do you keep your ence igloo building not on the
igloos fresh? Are there hot decorating intellectual level, but rather, the
tips out there? Would you ever put your visceral, material one: reality.
igloo on Trading Spaces?
So you want to build your own
igloo? One interesting business
Canadians are always happy to specializing in igloo construction
answer questions about our is www.eskimold.com. Though
many Canadians find the term
igloos.
After all, they're not only a part "Eskimo" to be unsavoury, the
of our heritage, but in fact, a part "Eskimold," which costs only $20
of our daily lives.
Canadian (approximately $13
Our igloos are like our chil- American), will enable you to
dren, and in Canada, at least, we quickly make the requisite blocks
for igloo construction. Note that a
don't mistreat our children.
There are many informative patent IS pending.
resources out there, with regards
Their
website
proudly
to igloos. A slide show put out by announces, "Soon you will have
the National Film Board of your own igloo." As a user of the
Canada, entitled "How to build Eskimold (patent pending), I
an igloo" (Pubbshed Montreal, would like to recommend its use
PQ : National Film Board of by anybody who is truly interested
Canada, 1970) is a good place to in emulating Canadian life, vis-astart.
vis the igloo.
It "illustrates the art of conMost real Canadians, however,
structing a snow igloo. With cap- are quite proud of their snow-cuttions."
ting ability, and would be embarUUi Steltzer's book Building an rassed and ashamed if their neighIgloo, is generally considered bours knew that they were using
something of a masterpiece by shortcuts like the Eskimold
those in the field. Originally pub- (patent pending).
lished in 1981 by Douglas &
It is interesting that you menMclntyre, an Amencan edition tioned Trading Spaces, since in
was published in 1995, by Henry Canada, we in fact have our own
Holt. If there is one book you version of that program, called
should read, it is definitely Trading Igloos. It airs Thursday
Building an Igloo.
nights from 8:20-9:20, on the
Yet, I imagine that being Canadian
Broadcasting
Americans, you want to experi Corporation (CBC), one of our

many state-owned television stations.
Trading Igloos represents a new
trend in igloo interior decorating.
Until this show began its incredibly successful, and lucrative, run,
Canadians had been rather minimalist in terms of design.
They saw intenor decorating,
primarily, as a distraction for the
bourgeoisie. As a result, it has
only been in the last two years that
Igloo interior decorating has been
a fad.
Since it takes approximately 4-7
years for books to be published in
Canada, due to our lengthy government censorship and approval
process, the books we have in
print only reflect what was fashionable, at the most recent, 4-7
years ago.
Private websites concerned
with the intenor decoration of
igloos have been deemed unfair
compeution with the website of
the show Trading Igloos.
I cannot remember the URL
for that website, so I would advise
any interested Americans that
their best bet for online decoration tips would come from checking out the CBC's main website,
www.cbc.ca.

-Patrick Mooney, co-editor, Tht
Gargoyle
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HONOR cont'd p.l
hoi, violence or attempted violence to persons , property damage, obscene or indecent behavior, stealing, lying, or littering.
In thewse cases, the community of Farmville and Longwood
University share information, but
decide separately on appropriate
actions.
The reason that proceedings
in the Judicial system are kept
private is due to the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA).
Established in 1974, FERPA
serves to protect the privacy of a
student's education records. The
privacy extends to students over
the age of 18 or students who
continue their education after
high school.
The exception of this rule is
that institutions can choose to
notify parents about underage
drinking/drug violations for
which they have been found
responsible
Respondents have the right to
discuss impending charges with
anyone they choose, although the
complainant should only discuss

the matter with those who are
involved in the case.
If a person feels that a student has violated a Longwood
policy, then complaints can be
filed by picking up the "Form
to File Judicial and/or Honor
Charges" in the Office of
Honor and Judicial Programs,
or on-line at http://www.
lonewood.ftWjiidicial/nidicialandhonorforms,htmComplaints should be filed
within 30 days of the occurrence, otherwise Longwood
will not hear the charges,
except under special circumstances at their discretion.
It is important to note the
differences in terminology for
the Disciplinary System.
"Students'are found responsible, not guilty," says Dr.
Laura Bayless. And when
charges are brought, the proceedings are called a "hearing,"
not a trial.
"One of the main differences is that we can't send people to jail," Dr. Bayless says.
A board decides whether or
not a violation occurred based
on a "preponderance of evi-

dence," rather, than reasonable
doubt, and rule of 51% or more
determines whether the person did
or did not violate the policyis
uscd-.is it more likely than not that
a violation did or did not occur?.
"I typically err on the side of the
respondent if it's not clear," says
Dr. Bayless.
Students are assumed not
responsible until proven otherwise,
and it's the complainant's responsibility to prove his/her case.
The respondent is not necessarily responsible to prove that they
did not violate the policy, but a
meeting with the Director of
Honor and Judicial Programs is
strongly encouraged for all parties
involved to help him/her prepare
for the case.
"The Director is neutral, a shepherd of the process," says Dr.
Bayless. "That person never makes
decisions in any case.
Dr. Bayless hopes that all students choose to meet with the
Director so that, "you can understand the process before you go
into it"
For mord information about the
Honor and Judicial Programs, contact Dr. Laura Bayless at 395-2490.
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Suffering From Seasonal Affective Disorder?
Kassandr Shugars
Counseling Center Intern

Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD) is a type of mild
depression affecting approximately a half a million people
a year.
SAD is a depression that
follows the seasons, usually
beginning in late fall or early
winter, and disappearing by
the following summer.
A much less common type
of SAD, summer depression,
begins in the late spring or
early summertime and lasts
until autumn. SAD is most
common in young people
around 20 years of age.
The cause of SAD is not
definitively known, however it
is widely believed that these
winter or summer blues are
due to changes in the amount
of daily light during the seasons.
The symptoms of SAD
affect a person both emotionally and physically.
A person suffering from
SAD may experience a desire
to oversleep, difficulty staying
awake, or disturbed sleep.
A feeling of fatigue and loss

of desire to carry out normal every day activities may
also follow, and many times
SAD causes a temporarily
weakened immune system.
Psychological effects such
as feelings of misery, guilt,
hopelessness, loss of selfesteem, and an inability to
feel emotions the same way
are common symptoms.
These symptoms can also
affect one's social life.
People with SAD tend to
feel irritable and generally
want to avoid social contact.
Schoolwork and grades
may be affected as well by
the inability to handle stress
and the increased amounts
of anxiety that accompany
SAD.
Sufferers also experience
a decreased interest in sex
and physical contact.
There is treatment available for persons suffering
from SAD Light therapy
treatment is effective in 85%
of those suffering from winter SAD.
Light therapy involves
spending time in front of a
strong light for 1 - 4 hours a
day. Average office and

home tight bulbs emit an intensity of tight measuring approximately 200-500 lux, however the
special bulbs used for light therapy emit at least 2500 lux.
This may seem like a heavy
dose, but the intensity of a summer day can be up to 100,000
lux.
If done daily and consistendy,
the positive effects of light therapy can be seen after only a few
sessions.
Antidepressants are another
possible form of treatment,
usually suggested alongside
therapy.
Medication is sometimes used
in treating severe cases of winter SAD as well.
Another excellent source of
help available nght here on campus is the depression support
group. Headed by Dr. O'Brien,
the group meets every Thursday
evening from 6:30-7:30 in
Lancaster 126.
Students join the group to
share with others who may be
experiencing the same things,
and to learn ways of handling
and coping with the feelings
every day.
Call the Counseling Center at
x2409 for more information.

In Executive Excellence Series
Prtss Rf lease

The president of Saxon Shoes,
Inc., Richmond-Gary Weiner
will be the featured guest speaker
in February during the Executive
Excellence series presented by
the College of Business and
Economics
at
Longwood
University.
Mr. Weiner will be speaking
on "How To Put Your Best Foot
Forward"
at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 25, in Hiner
Auditorium on campus.
The free lecture is open to the
public, but seating is limited.
Gary Weiner has devoted his
life to the shoe business, taking
over management of the family
business from his father in the
1980s.
Today, Saxon Shoes is one of
the largest volume single-store
footwear retailers in the United
States and Weiner was named

one of the "Top 50 Most
Powerful
People
in
the
Footwear
Industry"
by
Footwear News.
Under his leadership, Saxon
Shoes has won numerous
awards and in 2002, Weiner was
a finalist for the Ernst and
Young Entrepreneur of the
Year Award
The 2002-2003 Executive
Excellence program, underwritten by Dominion, Philip Morris
Companies and SunTrust, features some of today's most distinguished and influential business leaders sharing their
insights on topics from ethics to
entrepreneurism, and from the
nature of leadership to the key
role of female executives.
To
learn
more,
call
434.395.2045 (TRS: 711) or see
the
complete
Executive
Excellence schedule online at:
www.longwood.edu/business/.

Longwood University
The Office of Multicultural Affairs and the
Student Government Association
along with
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
■present
The AvwuCil Mflrtli/v Luther KlvWj
Symposium.
with FrfliA-te Wu,
Author, opinion Mflteer, avid LAW Professor
Toward Rfldciljustlce: Rawing the vision
of r>r. MflrtliA, Luther KliA^Jr.
*Februflry 26 2003 @ J-.30 pw., Wygfll
Auditorium
«**

Co-sponsors:
The Office of the President, the Office of
Leadership Programs, Associate Professor David
Calihan of the History and Political Science
Department, the Multicultural Advisory
Committee, and the International Studies Hall
Mr. Wu's book, Yellow, Race in America Beyond
Black and White, will be available for sale in the
Wygal lobby immediately following his speaking engagement.
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In many countries, conduct that
would not result in an arrest here in
the US. constitutes a violation of
local and federal law.
It is crucial that young
Americans be aware of this risk as
"I think people get overwhelmed they are enjoying their time abroad.
and think that they could never
Being arrested is not the only
become a cyclist. It really does thing that can happen on a foreign
not take much skill; many people vacation.
already know how to ride a bike.
Young Americans have suffered
The biggest deterrent from tak- injury or even death from automoing up bike riding it that it is an bile accidents, drownings and falls,
extremely costly sport. This is in addition to other mishaps.
one thing that the bike club can
While these accidents are somehelp people with because we have times chance occurrences, many are
a shed equipped with all of the caused by alcohol or drug abuse.
necessary tools to work on bikes."
Sadly, other Americans have
The
club
meets every been raped or robbed because they
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the stu- have found themselves in unfamildent union. In the future, the club iar locales or are incapable of exerwould like to see changes made cising prudent judgment while
around campus to make it more under the influence of drugs or
favorable to cycling.
alcohol
Hasinger exclaimed, "We need
It is possible to have a safe and
to eliminate the roads that run fun trip, avoid risky behavior and
through the campus. If we become familiar with the bask laws
replaced them with large, open and customs of the country you
walkways, we could help solidify plan to visit before you travel.
the campus and provide enough
For more informationcontact
room for people to ride bikes to the Bureau of Consalar Affairs at
class."
(888) 407-4747.
This semester the club is planInformation can also be found
ning a weekend long mountain on
their
web
site
at
bike trip to the western part of http://travel.state.gov/studentinthe state.
fo.htmL

Organization Spotlight: Longwood Bike Club

Cyclists Ride for Pure Joy oi Sport
Ashley Dow
Staff Writer
The Longwood Bike Club is the
foremost organization for enthusiastic cyclists of any level on
campus.
Anyone is able to join the Club
and participate in its activities.
Nick Meade stressed that, "All it
takes is an interest in cycling."
This extreme interest carries
the members to competitions,
daily training and endless cycling.
Different variations of cycling
are in abundance within the club.
Vice-President Lee French stated,
"I'd say that we've got just about
every kind of variation of cycling
represented to some degree."
A new attitude has been adopted by cyclists called "freeriding",
meaning you ride completely for

the joy of riding and for self-satisfaction not for winning races.
French stated that this new
philosophy "Sheds the old school
philosophy that in order to be
considered a "true" mountain
biker that you had to race."
The club boasts a group of
mountain bikers who compete
throughout the state and a road
racer who competes in full collegiate road races.
Lee French explained, "While
we definitely do have several avid
riders that compete regularly, a lot
of other members that used to
compete now ride just for the fun
of it."
The team also helps to sponsor
a local race at Holliday Lake State
Park. The club often trains to better their skills by going on long
rides. Meade explained, "Most

mountain rides are done at the
trails on the Hampden-Sydney
campus or on the trails we are
building (past Wal-Mart near the
water tower) because they are so
close."
Some members venture to
Poor Farm Park in Ashland,
Holliday Lake, and Walnut Creek
in Charlottesville. Meade added,
"Most road rides start on River
Road (just after the river off of
main street)."
The club is the reigning
Ecoquest champions (a yearly
event held by the Outdoor Club).
President Scott Hasinger said, "A
few of us go running everyday to
get ready for Ecoquest. We also
try to go for group rides as often
as the weather allows."
Cycling is not the only interest
of the club. Members use their
knowledge and skills to give back
to the community thorough various community service activities.
Meade stated, "Community
service is a big part of the
club.. .some of our members volunteer as instructors for a mountain bike clinic for kids organized
by the YMCA."
The club holds free bike repair
clinics on campus for students.
They are also continuing to work
on the bike trail that they built on
land provided by the town of
Farmville.
The club encourages all levels
of cyclists to ride. Hasinger said,

ACAPULCO
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS
FLORIDA

Call 315-0272
to have a hot, delicious x 61*1111 S pizza
delivered to your door.
4-11 pm 7 days a week
Beginning Thursday, February 20th
Great pizzas at Great prices!!
Fast, friendly delivery service in and
around the Farmville area.

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS!
SAVE UPTO$100 PER PERSON!

mm

luffnc**

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

PERINI'S
Farmville's first family owned pizza
restaurant-since 1978.
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CD Review: The Beauty of ike Rain
Amy Whipple
Pubkc Rtlstitns Managr

Dar Williams, you never cease to
amaze me.
Williams's latest CD, The
Beauty of

the Rain, debuted

February 18. Her fifth album
under Razor & He, it exemplifies contemporary folk music
Out of the eleven tracks,
Williams wrote ten of them; she
covered "Whispering Pines,"
which was written by R. Manuel
and J.R. Robertson.
While her last album. Green
World, was the first to use a
more full-band sound, Williams
extracts talents from across the
musical spectrum in TBOTR.
Major names include Alison
Krauss and Stefan Lessard.
Despite the use of a range of
instruments and styles, the
album rings true of the more
classic guitar-sounding folk
music that Williams displays in

her first two albums. This is
especially true in the songs
"The One Who Knows," "The
Beauty of the Rain," and
"Farewell to the Old Me." Over
the years, Williams has developed a pseudo pop sound,
especially in "I Saw a Bird Fly
Away" and 'The Wodd's Not
Falling Apart."
Williams covers a variety of
topics, from parenting ("The
One Who Knows"), the Indie
scene ("The World's Not
Falling Apart"), and finding
beauty in happiness as opposed
to depression ("I Have Lost My
Dreams").
I am incredibly impressed
with Williams's efforts on this
album. Her maturity and grace
are vibrandy apparent in both
her poetic lyrics and her incany
ability to incorporate them in
beautiful melodies. This one is
worth buying.
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The Performing Arts Series & jjfrp
Lancer Productions Presents:

X.anJCouran
'West African Dance
Company

(of your owt/0?
"My feet because
they are small
and cute."

"My eyes make a
statement
for
themselves."

~Cassie Damon

-Kristi Dodd

"My hair because I
haven't
started
going bald yet like
everybody in my
family."

"My
hand
because I get to
hold my fiance's
with it."
—Gill Banton

~ Patrick Howard

"As an author, educator and speaker, I must admit to quoting myself laughing at my own
jokes... and having fun on stage I don V stand behind a podium because, well, I'm short. I move
around I even jump I inspire from the heart. "
The above quote comes from Nancy Hunter Denney, a renowned public speaker on the topic of
leadership. Since 1993, Nancy has spoken to diverse audiences ranging from airline pilots to
community service volunteers She has spoken at college commencements, and slept in bunk
beds at leadership retreats. Nancy finds a way to inspire, inform and make a difference. Her
daily question of character is "How can I help?"
The Office of the Student Union & Student Activities is bringing Nancy to Longwood
University on Thursday February 20*. The theme of the day is, "Got Charisma?" This daylong
workshop is offered to any and all people who are involved with any type of organization. It is
an ideal workshop for advisors and members alike. If you are interested in hearing a speaker
who will make you laugh, leave you with practical solutions to the challenges of leadership, and
inspires you to act, look no further than Nancy Hunter Denney!
The agenda for the Got Charisma Clubs and Organizations Workshop is as follows:

Tuesday, February 25 @ 8:00pm in
Jarman Auditorium
Tickets: Free- Longwood Students; $5- non LU students, LU
Faculty/Staff, and Senior Citizens; $7- General Public
KanKouran West African Dance Company was founded for the
purpose of contributing to the extension of the arts by introducing the
essence of traditional African dancing and drumming to audiences in
the U.S in order to promote intercultural understanding through
education and the performing arts.

Check out KanKouran at
www.kankouran.org

Time: 12:00pm
Advisor's Work Shop: You Want Mt to Do What? Change Implementation Strategies
Location: Lankford C Room
Time: 3:45pm
Work Shop: May I Have Your Attention? How to Give Quality Presentations/Workshops
location: Lankford BC Rooms
Time: 4:45pm
Workshop: The Future is Yours to Create! A Look at Life and Leadership
Location: Lankford BC Rooms
Time: 6:00pm
Workshop: Dinner and Activity (Dinner is free using your meal plan. Ifyou do not have a
meal plan but would like to participate, contact the Office of Student Activities at 395-2103 and
arrangements will be made for a free dinner.)
Location: Dining Hall Annex
Time: 8:00pm
Workshop: Keynote- The Charismatic You
Location: Lankford Ballroom

Co-Sponsors:
Longwood University Dance Department
The Black Student Association
For more Information regarding tickets, please call the Jarman Box Office at 395-2474
For additional information, call the Student Union office at 395-2103

All workshops arc free. Please attend as many as you like For more information about Nancy
Hunter Denney, check out her website at www.nancyhunterdenney com
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Meet Your Longwood Lancers
Kristina Loerch
Asst. Sports Editor
Name: Garrett Green
Nickname: G
Hometown: Fredericksburg, VA
Sport: Tennis
Position: #5 singles, #3 doubles
last year (this year assistant coaching because of my back surgery)
Year: Senior
Major/Minor:
Exercise
Physiology
Favorite
Movie:
Shawshank
Redemption
Favorite TV Show: Home
Improvement
Favorite
Band/Music
Performer: Rascal Flatts, Tim
McGraw
What do you like to do in your
free time: Watch movies and hang
out with my girlfriend Amber at
UVA
Someone who has been a role
model to you: My father has been
a role model for me. I have always
looked up to him. After my surgery he inspired me to try even

Kristina Loerch
Asst. Sports Editor

harder to get back to playing tennis.
I have grown up playing sports by
his side and have lost a part of our
relationship since I have been
injured. But I know after this
semester we can hang out more
and still be inspired by his life.
A favorite inspirational quote:
"Some succeed because they're
destined; others succeed because
they're DETERMINED!"
Favorite
Sports
Moment:
Defeating UNCW #3 doubles
team with my partner Chris
Newman last year.

Name: Mary Pruter
Nickname: Mary Potter
Hometown: Virginia Beach
Sport: Rugby
Position: Flanker, 8 man
Year: Sophomore
Major/Minor: Graphic Design
Favorite Movies: Lord of the
Rings, Monty Python and the Holy
Grail
Favorite Band/Music Performer:
Sleater-Kinney,
Missy
Elliot,
Bratmobile, Dixie Chicks
What do you like to do in your
free time: Hanging out with friends
and having tea parties, road trips, listening to music
Someone who has been a role
model to you: My mom, she raised
me as best she could.
A favorite inspirational quote:
"Would you tell me, please, which
way I ought to go from here?"
"That depends a good deal on
where you want to get to," said the
Cat.

"I don't much care where--" said
Alice.
"Then it doesn't matter which way
you go," said the Cat.
-Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland
Favorite Sports Moment: We held
a round robin here with Blackwater
and ECU last year. When we played
Blackwater I tackled one of their
flankers and she was pulled from the
game because I had injured her, they
were short players in there next
game and I ended up playing as
Blackwater's flanker against ECU.
Next Game: February 22 at the
President's Field

THE NEW

IT'S SOMETHING.£LSE

Seats five, has 53 cubic
feet of cargo space, and
is available with 180 hp
and a 6-speed manual
shift. Even evolution
can't fully explain it.

Starting at $15,155.' Model Shown $18,095.

©2002 TOYOTA MOTOR SALES. U.S.A., INC. BUCKLE UP!
DO IT FOR THOSE WHO LOVE YOU. "MSRP INCLUDES
DELIVERY, PROCESSING AND HANDLING FEE. EXCLUDES TAX.
TITLE, LICENSE, OPTIONS AND REGIONALLY REQUIRED
EQUIPMENT, ACTUAL DEALER PRICE MAY VARY.
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Men's Basketball 5tk Place in CVAC
the first half with 15 points while three-pointers, and 76% (16-21) at
Parker had 10 points at the inter- the line.
The Knights were led by Will
Longwood University split two mission.
Livingston
with 19 points,
The
Lancer
lead
was
only
conference games during the past
Andrew
Duke
with 17, and Adam
week, defeating St. Andrews under 10 points twice during the
(N.C.) 79-61 February 11 before a final 20 minutes, the last time at Frederic had 10 points.
At Limestone (7-14, 7-8
road loss at Limestone (S.C.) 78- 55-46 with 12:48 remaining.
LU increased its margin down CVAC), Longwood led early at 1872 February 15.
The Lancers are now 12-10 the stretch as Parker scored 17 16 behind 12 quick points from
Stephens just 7:57 into the game.
overall, 9-6 in the CVAC and tied points in the second half.
The Lancers maintained the
Parker
was
12-17
from
the
field
for fifth-place in the 12-member
advantage
and led 31-26 with 6:18
and
3-4
at
the
free
throw
line,
league.
Against St. Andrews (6-16, 3- adding three steals to his 27 left in the first half on a basket
from Earl, and enjoyed their
12 CVAC), Longwood senior points and 17 rebounds.
Stephens was 9-14 from the largest lead of the half at 38-32 at
John Parker/Pasadena, Calif, led
the way with a double-double of floor, including 1-2 on three- the 3:09 mark on a pair of free
throws by Parker.
a career-high 27 points and a sea- pointers, and 4-4 at the line.
The Saints, however, closed the
Junior Ryan Earl/Tustin, Calif,
son-high 17 rebounds.
half
with a 10-3 run to lead 42-41
contributed
10
points,
eights
Junior
Charles
Stephens/Danville topped 1,000 assists, seven rebounds, and four at the break.
Longwood forged ahead again
points in his collegiate career steals.
(1,018), scoring 23 points in 22
Sophomore
Ryan early in the second half and built
Marable/Richmond added a its largest lead at 55-48 with 13:51
minutes.
The Lancers jumped in front career-high nine assists to his six remaining on a field goal from
early and led 21-8 at 13:30 behind points. Longwood shot 45% (27- senior Zech Boyd/Chesapeake.
The Lancers still led 67-61 with
nine quick points from Stephens. 60) from the field, including 5-20
6:21
on the clock after a pair of
The Knights fought back to three-point field goals, and 74%
free throws from Parker before
within 29-26 at 6:00 before the (20-27) at the free throw line.
hosts forged ahead into a 43-34
St. Andrews shot 42% (21-50) Limestone outscored LU 17-5
halftime lead as Stephens finished from the field, including 3-16 over the final 5:31 to take the
Sports Information
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On a Roll
women s Basketball
Ola Stokes
Sports Information Intern

Longwood University had two
women's collegiate basketball victories last week, defeating CVAC
opponents St. Andrews (N.C.) 10156 February 11, and Limestone
(S.C.) 99-52 February 15.
The Lancers are now 19-3 overall, 13-2 in the CVAC, with 10 consecutive wins and scheduled to
host Anderson (S.C.) on Monday,
February 17, in Lancer Hall at 5:30
p.m.. Against St. Andrews,
Longwood went on a 26-9 run at
the 8:11 mark in the first half to
make the score 30-11.
The Lancers led at halftime 4425. In the second half, Longwood
continued to control the court by
going on a 27-7 run (71-34; 10:49).
The Lancers led by 45-points at
the end of the game to give them
the victory. Sophomore Monica
Mason/Virginia Beach made the
lay-up to give Longwood over 100
points.
Junior
Angel
Johnson/
Chadottesville, sophomores Marita
Meldere/Rujiena, Latvia and

Meldere, Booth, freshmen twins
Monica Mason, junior Kanee'
Booth/Woodbridge, and freshman Ashley and Amber/Virginia Beach,
Amber Mason/Virginia Beach led Va., junior Ebony Smith/Kents
Store, Va. and sophomore Tokisha
the Lancers in scoring
Johnson had a game-high of 15 Burton/Danville, Va.. Meldere led
points. Monica Mason and Booth with a game-high 15 points and 12
Booth and Ashley
added 12 points each, while Amber rebounds.
Mason posted 10 points. Meldere Mason both scored 12 points.
Amber Mason and Smith each
had her ninth double-double of
recorded
11 points, while Burton
the season with 12 points and 11
recorded
her first double-double
rebounds, while freshman Melissa
Nafzger/Lewis Center, Ohio had a of the season with 11 points and
10 rebounds for the Lancers.
career-high 14 rebounds.
Longwood finished shooting
Longwood finished shooting
49% from the field, 25% from the 60% from the field, 86% from the
three-point arc, and 81% from the three-point arc, and 59% from the
free throw line. St. Andrews were free throw line. Limestone finled in scoring by Mandy Coltrain ished shooting 36% from the field
with 11 points. The Knights fin- and 67% from the free throw line.
Longwood was ranked 27th in
ished shooting 31% from the field,
week's
USA
Today/
26% from the three-point line, and last
ESPN/WBCA Division II Top 25
75% from free throw line.
At Limestone, Longwood Coaches' Poll, and is ranked third
jumped to an early start by scoring in the NCAA East Division II
Basketball
Poll.
the first 11 points of the game. Women's
The Lancers continued to lead at Longwood was ranked ninth in
the half by 30 points to make the scoring offense, 10th'in rebound
score 56-26. In the second half, margin, 14th in scoring margin,
Longwood dominated the court by tied for 22nd in win-lost percentgoing on* 20-10 at the 3:09 mark age, and 23rd in free throw percentage nationally last week.
to make the score 88-46.

upset.
A game that featured 23 lead
changes and 14 ties was last knotted at 72-72 at 1:19. Stephens finished with 20 points and seven
rebounds while playing just 27
minutes due to foul problems
before eventually fouling out in
the final minute.
Parker finished with his second consecutive double-double
of 17 points and 10 rebounds,
his fifth double-double of the
season. Earl added 12 points and
six assists, and Boyd finished
with 10 points.
Longwood shot 44% (24-54)
from the field, including 4-18
three-pointers, and 65% (20-31)
at the free throw line.
Limestone also shot 44% (2454) from the field, including 1027 three-pointers, and 83% (2024) at the line.
The Saints were led by
Brandon Shipman with a gamehigh 27 points, including seven
three-pointers, followed by
Demarcio Downs with 12 points
and Antonio Mays with 10

points.
The bus trip back to Farmville
from South Carolina took 13
hours due to poor road conditions
and a mechanical breakdown of
the chartered bus.
Through 22 games, Longwood
continues to be led by Stephens
with his averages of 21.8 points
and 9.4 rebounds.
He is shooting 52% from the
field, including 11 three-pointers,
and 74% at the free throw line.
Stephens ranked 19th nationally
in scoring ss of February 11, and
23rd nationally in rebounding.
Earl follows with his 13.9
points, 5.3 assists, and 3.9
rebounds while shooting 43%
from the field, including 16 threepointers, and 69% at the line.
Sophomore Nick Payne/
Albury, Australia follows at 12.6
points while shooting 42% from
the field, including 41 three-pointers, and 76% at the line.
Parker adds 10.8 points and 7.7
rebounds while shooting 53%
from the field, and 77% at the
line.

EXECUTIVE

EXCELLENCE

GARY WEINER
PRESIDENT

ON

CAMPUS

& CEO

SAXON SHOES, INC.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

25

7 P.M. IN HINER AUDITORIUM
AT A TIME WHEN ISSUES of corporate governance,
financial reporting, and business ethics are making headlines daily, it is
important to remember that American industry continues to provide
valued leadership for our global economy. This month, we are pleased to
feature Gary Weiner as our guest speaker in the Executive-in-Residcnce
series. Mr. Weiner, President of Saxon Shoes, Inc., of Richmond will
speak on "How To Put Your Best Foot Forward." Public invited free admission - seating limited.
Gary Weiner has devoted his life to the shoe business, taking over
management of the family business from his father in the 1980s. Today,
Saxon Shoes is one of the largest volume single-store footwear retailers in
the United States and Weiner was named one of the "Top 50 Most
Powerful People in the Footwear Industry" by Footwear News, Under his
leadership, Saxon Shoes has won numerous awards and in 2002, Weiner
was a finalist for the Ernst and Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award.
The Executive-in-Residence scries is a public service of the College of
Business & Economics and is made possible through the generous
corporate support of Dominion, Philip Morris Companies, and SunTrust.
To learn more, call 434.395.2045 (TRS: 711)
or visit us on the web and see the complete
Executive Excellence schedule at: www.longwood.edu/business

LONGWOOD
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
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by Ellie Woodruff

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fek 18)
Bachelorette you re not. The likelihood that twenty-five men will line up at your door isn t looking
good this week.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
Take tne ropes oil from around uour ankles and put ijour socks back on Fetishes are out, just ask Joe
Millionaire.
Aries (Mar. 21-April 19)
ibis semester is now almost ball over, perbaps it s time IJOU crack tbat book.
Taurus (April 20-Mau 20)
Go abead, take cbances. Tbe major television networks are filled witb hundreds of risk-takers
ombarrasing themselves in Iron! o( tbe entire nation. You have no excuse with such a small audience.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Are your initials B.S.? Try honesty for once. It s the new thing, haven t you beard?
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Seem to have lost that kick in your step? Try resting your tired feet this weekend, you ve been run
ning yourself ragged.
Leo(July23-Aug.22)
Turn off your AIM and shut down your computer. There is life outside your dorm room;afterall, spring is just around the corner.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)
Beware that everything you do is subject to the Longwood Honor Code, so stop trying to sleep with your professor.
Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)
Feeling not so sure about yourself? Try accentuating your best body part. Don t worry about where or what it is, let the rest of us do that.
Scorpio (Oct. 23.-Nov. 21)
Who da boss? You da boss! The rest will tremble beneath you.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Do the entire building a favor and clean your room. Your neighbors will stop having to stock upon plastic sheeting and duct tape. Chemical warfare and fume warlare are two
different things.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
Regardless of how it may sometimes seem, you Caps are simply unforgettable!

/( 8i&i
My Big Fat Greek
Wedding
Lankford Ballroom
7:30 p.m.
Twelfth Night
Jarman Auditorium
8 p.m.
Jennifer Marie,
Singer/ Pianist
Lankford Ballroom
10 p.m.
Softball
@Kennesaw State (G.A.)

Twelfth Night
Jarman Auditorium
8 p.m.

Twelfth Night
Jarman Auditorium
3 p.m.

Baptist Student
Union
5:15 p.m. Dinner
6 p.m.

Men's Basketball
vs. Erskine (S.C.)
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball
vs. Erskine (S.C.)
5:30 p.m.

The Annual Martin
Luther King Symposium
Softball
Wygal Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
@Kennesaw State (G.A.)
Tennis
©Erskine (S.C.)
10 a.m.

Women's Basketball
vs. Coker (S.C.)
5:30 p.m.
Executive in
Excellence
Hiner 207
7 p.m.

Karaoke Round 2
Lancer Cafe
8 p.m.

Senior Class Meeting
SGA Office
5:30 p.m.

Baseball
@Mt. Olive (N.C.)
12 p.m.

Men's Tennis
@Lynchburg (V.A.)
3:30 p.m.

C.O.O.L. Meeting
Lankford Student Union
9 p.m.

Baseball
@Mt. Olive (N.C.;
1 p.m.
Tennis
©Anderson (S.C.
1 p.m.

Audiovisual Club
Meeting
Lancer Cafe
9 p.m.
Unity Alliance
Lankford A Room
9 p.m.

KanKouran (West
African Dance Troupe)
Jarman Auditorium
8 p.m.
Men's Basketball
vs. Coker (S.C.)
7:30 p.m.

